
TERMS & CONDITIONS 
A deposit of 50% is required to secure any booking. 

The initial 50% payment is a non refundable deposit. 

The initial 50% deposit is acceptance of our conditions.

Our quotes are valid for 3 working days  

The full invoiced balance is to be settled a minimum 5 working days before the events. 

Chef Deji cannot guarantee prices there after due to market prices constantly changing. 

All equipment quotes are subject to a site survey, as until a survey has been carried out we will not

know of the facilities available to us to facilitate your event. 

Any increase in numbers one week prior to the event cannot be guaranteed due to preparation and

supplier times. 

In line with current Covid-19 government guidance regarding the hospitality sector we are currently

operating by our standard cancellation policy however we may offer an opportunity to re-schedule

depending on availability based on our discretion. 

Any cancellation must be made in writing by email . Cancellations made 6+ working days prior to

scheduled event will not be liable for the full balance however the full 50% non refundable deposit will

still be maintained. 

Final numbers and menu changes will no longer be accepted later than one week before the event at the

very latest. 

All functions will be charged as per final numbers, should they decrease or increase for any reason D’s

chef diaries must be contacted immediately where changes should be given over the phone or via email. 

100% of the function costs is to be charged for cancellations made within 5 working days prior to event. 
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Content

Please be aware Chef Deji or his team may or may not record content at your booking, on
the service provide for marketing purposes,
You reserve the right for your person(s) not to be recorded please notify us beforehand to
let the team know what can be recorded. 

However, posting of content is at Chef Deji’s discretion

if an NDA is not signed, content will be posted as and when Chef Deji decides

Payment

Payment is by bank transfer. Your booking will only be accepted once the payment has cleared.

Paying the stated deposit based on the invoice sent by Chef Deji is a form of signature or

agreement to the terms given within the terms and conditions stated in this document.

Failure to pay the full balance by the set date (5 working days before the booking) may result in a

cancelation to free up the booking date to another client, unless its been discussed and agreed with

Chef Deji at his discretion via email due to an extenuating circumstance .

Grounds for Chef Deji to Cancel

There will be an additional charge If there are more guests at the event than the number agreed and

paid for or the dinner/service will be cancelled.

The facilities and space is not cleaned, this will result in booking being cancelled and loss of funds

Travel

Any bookings made within congestion zone, required tolls or outside London, will be subject to travel

costs. 

If facilities are inadequate or space is not given for the service you have booked. Service will cancelled


